proof of prior possession of a foreign-made item taken on a trip abroad and later returned to the United States. This registration is restricted to articles with serial numbers or unique markings. These forms are provided for by 19 CFR 148.1.

Action: CBP proposes to extend the expiration date of this information collection with a change to the burden hours as a result of a revised estimate to complete CBP Form 4455 from 3 minutes to 10 minutes. There are no changes to the information collected or to CBP Forms 4455 and 4457.

Type of Review: Extension (with change).

Affected Public: Businesses.

CBP Form 4455

Estimated Number of Respondents: 60,000.

Estimated Time per Response: 10 minutes.

Estimated Total Annual Burden Hours: 9,960.

CBP Form 4457

Estimated Number of Respondents: 140,000.

Estimated Time per Response: 3 minutes.

Estimated Total Annual Burden Hours: 7,000.

Dated: June 4, 2012.

Tracey Denning,
Agency Clearance Officer, U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Requests for additional information should be directed to Tracey Denning, U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Regulations and Rulings, Office of International Trade, 799 9th Street NW., 5th Floor, Washington, DC 20229–1177, at 202–325–0265.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: CBP invites the general public and affected Federal agencies to submit written comments and suggestions on proposed and/or continuing information collection requests pursuant to the Paperwork Reduction Act (Pub. L. 104–13). Your comments should address one of the following four points:

1. Evaluate whether the proposed collection of information is necessary for the proper performance of the functions of the agency/component, including whether the information will have practical utility;

2. Evaluate the accuracy of the agencies/components’ estimate of the burden of the proposed collection of information, including the validity of the methodology and assumptions used;

3. Enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information to be collected; and

4. Minimize the burden of the collections of information on those who are to respond, including the use of appropriate automated, electronic, mechanical, or other technological techniques or other forms of information.

Title: Guam-CNMI Visa Waiver Information.

OMB Number: 1651–0109.

DEPARTMENT OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT

U.S. Customs and Border Protection

Agency Information Collection Activities: Guam-CNMI Visa Waiver Information


ACTION: 30-Day notice and request for comments; extension of an existing information collection.

SUMMARY: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) of the Department of Homeland Security will be submitting the following information collection request to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for review and approval in accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act: Guam-CNMI Visa Waiver Information (CBP Form I–736). This is a proposed extension of an information collection that was previously approved. CBP is proposing that this information collection be extended with no change to the burden hours. This document is published to obtain comments from the public and affected agencies. This information collection was previously published in the Federal Register (77 FR 19304) on March 30, 2012, allowing for a 60-day comment period. This notice allows for an additional 30 days for public comments. This process is conducted in accordance with 5 CFR 1320.10.

DATES: Written comments should be received on or before July 9, 2012.

ADDRESSES: Interested persons are invited to submit written comments on this information collection to the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for review and approval of the extension of the information collection, as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act. The OMB Desk Officer for U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Department of Homeland Security, and sent via electronic mail to oira_submission@omb.eop.gov or faxed to (202) 395–5806.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Requests for additional information should be directed to Tracey Denning, U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Regulations and Rulings, Office of International Trade, 799 9th Street NW., 5th Floor, Washington, DC 20229–1177, at 202–325–0265.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: CBP invites the general public and affected Federal agencies to submit written comments and suggestions on proposed and/or continuing information collection requests pursuant to the Paperwork Reduction Act (Pub. L. 104–13). Your comments should address one of the following four points:

1. Evaluate whether the proposed collection of information is necessary for the proper performance of the functions of the agency/component, including whether the information will have practical utility;

2. Evaluate the accuracy of the agencies/components’ estimate of the burden of the proposed collection of information, including the validity of the methodology and assumptions used;

3. Enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information to be collected; and

4. Minimize the burden of the collections of information on those who are to respond, including the use of appropriate automated, electronic, mechanical, or other technological techniques or other forms of information.

Title: Guam-CNMI Visa Waiver Information.

OMB Number: 1651–0109.

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

[Docket No. FR–5601–N–22]

Federal Property Suitable as Facilities To Assist the Homeless

AGENCY: Office of the Assistant Secretary for Community Planning and Development, HUD.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: This Notice identifies unutilized, underutilized, excess, and surplus Federal property reviewed by HUD for suitability for use to assist the homeless.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Juanita Perry, Department of Housing and Urban Development, 451 Seventh Street SW., Room 7266, Washington, DC 20410; telephone (202) 708–1234; TTY number for the hearing- and speech-impaired (202) 708–2563 (these telephone numbers are not toll-free), or call the toll-free Title V information line at 800–927–7588.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In accordance with 24 CFR part 581 and section 501 of the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 11411), as amended, HUD is publishing this Notice to identify Federal buildings and other real property that HUD has reviewed for suitability for use to assist the homeless. The properties were reviewed using information provided to HUD by Federal landholding agencies regarding unutilized and underutilized buildings and real property controlled by such agencies or by GSA regarding its inventory of excess or surplus Federal property. This Notice is also published in order to comply with the December 12, 1988 Court Order in National Coalition for the Homeless v. Veterans Administration, No. 88–2503–OG (D.D.C.).

Properties reviewed are listed in this Notice according to the following categories: Suitable/available, suitable/unavailable, and unsuitable. The properties listed in the three suitable categories have been reviewed by the landholding agencies, and each agency has transmitted to HUD: (1) Its intention to make the property available for use to assist the homeless, (2) its intention to declare the property excess to the agency’s needs, or (3) a statement of the reasons that the property cannot be declared excess or made available for use as facilities to assist the homeless.

Properties listed as suitable/available will be available exclusively for homeless use for a period of 60 days from the date of this Notice. Where property is described as for “off-site use only” recipients of the property will be required to relocate the building to their own site at their own expense. Homeless assistance providers interested in any such property should send a written expression of interest to HHS, addressed to Theresa Ritta, Division of Property Management, Program Support Center, HHS, room 5B–17, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD 20857; (301) 443–2265. (This is not a toll-free number.) HHS will mail to the interested provider an application packet, which will include instructions for completing the application. In order to maximize the opportunity to utilize a suitable property, providers should submit their written expressions of interest as soon as possible. For complete details concerning the processing of applications, the reader is encouraged to refer to the interim rule governing this program, 24 CFR part 581.

For properties listed as suitable/to be excess, that property may, if subsequently accepted as excess by GSA, be made available for use by the homeless in accordance with applicable law, subject to screening for other Federal use. At the appropriate time, HUD will publish the property in a Notice showing it as either suitable/available or suitable/unavailable.

For properties listed as suitable/unavailable, the landholding agency has decided that the property cannot be declared excess or made available for use to assist the homeless, and the property will not be available.

Properties listed as unsuitable will not be made available for any other purpose for 20 days from the date of this Notice. Homeless assistance providers interested in a review by HUD of the determination of unsuitability should call the toll free information line at 1–800–927–7588 for detailed instructions or write a letter to Mark Johnston at the address listed at the beginning of this Notice. Included in the request for review should be the property address (including zip code), the date of publication in the Federal Register, the landholding agency, and the property number.

For more information regarding particular properties identified in this Notice (i.e., acreage, floor plan, existing sanitary facilities, exact street address), providers should contact the appropriate landholding agencies at the following addresses: Air Force: Mr. Robert Moore, Air Force Real Property Agency, 143 Billy Mitchell Blvd., San Antonio, TX 78226, (210) 925–3047; (This is not a toll-free number).


Clifford Taffet,
General Deputy Assistant Secretary for Community Planning and Development.

TITLE V, FEDERAL SURPLUS PROPERTY PROGRAM FEDERAL REGISTER REPORT FOR 06/08/2012

Suitable/Available Properties

Buildings

Colorado

2 Buildings

MFH

USA CO 80840

Landholding Agency: Air Force

Property Number: 18201220001

Status: Unutilized

Directions: 64023 and 64024

Comments: 3,560 sf. for each; housing; poor conditions; need repairs; asbestos

Bldg. 64103

MFH

USA CO 80840

Landholding Agency: Air Force

Property Number: 18201220004

Status: Unutilized

Comments: 4,270 sf.; housing; poor conditions; need repairs; asbestos

8 Buildings

MFH

USA CO 80840

Landholding Agency: Air Force

Property Number: 18201220005

Status: Unutilized

Directions: 66041, 66054, 67062, 67072, 67073, 67532, 67542, 67554

Comments: 3,938 sf. for each; housing; poor conditions; need repairs; asbestos

3 Buildings

MFH

USA CO 80840

Landholding Agency: Air Force

Property Number: 18201220006

Status: Unutilized

Directions: 47010, 47011, 47012

Comments: 3,324 sf. for each; housing; poor conditions; need repairs; asbestos

37 Buildings

MFH

USA CO 80840

Landholding Agency: Air Force

Property Number: 18201220007

Status: Unutilized

Directions: 66545, 66546, 66593, 66594, 66042, 66043, 66050, 66051, 66062, 67000, 67012, 67020, 67021, 67032, 67040, 67041, 67065, 67066, 67070, 67071, 67500, 67501, 67513, 67520, 67521, 67533, 67534, 67545, 67546, 67550, 67551, 67573, 67574, 67582, 67593, 67594

Comments: 3,348 sf. for each; housing; poor conditions; need repairs; asbestos

24 Buildings

MFH

USA CO 80840

Landholding Agency: Air Force

Property Number: 18201220008

Status: Underutilized

Directions: 66552, 66581, 66040, 66052, 66053, 66061, 67004, 67024, 67031, 67063, 67064, 67074, 67504, 67510, 67524, 67530, 67543, 67544, 67552, 67553, 67561, 67570, 67581, 67590

Comments: 3,820 sf. for each; housing; poor conditions; need repairs; asbestos

24 Buildings

MFH

USA CO 80840

Landholding Agency: Air Force

Property Number: 18201220017

Status: Underutilized

Directions: 47103, 47104, 66060, 67002, 67003, 67010, 67022, 67023, 67042, 67043, 67051, 67052, 67053, 67511, 67512, 67522, 67524, 67531, 67560, 67571, 67572, 67573, 67574, 67580, 67581, 67590

Comments: 3,810 sf. for each; housing; poor conditions; need repairs; asbestos
Texas
6 Buildings
Medina Tmg. Annex
Lackland AFB TX
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201220038
Status: Unutilized
Directions: 207, 214, 215, 216, 217, 218
Comments: off-site removal only; 2,000 sf.
for each; igloos; secured area; prior approval needed to access; deteriorated conditions; needs extensive repairs.

Unsuitable Properties
Building
Colorado
2 Buildings
Tower/Bulls eye Airfield
Calhan CO 80808
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201220035
Status: Unutilized
Directions: 574, 740
Comments: 2,718 sf. for b-574; 2,000 sf. for b-740; usage varies; properties located in secured area; need military escort every time transferees needs to access buildings

Illinois
Bldg. 500
Plum Hill MARS
Belleville IL 62221
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201220025
Status: Unutilized
Directions: 1984, 1985, 530
Comments: 9603 and 9604

Michigan
3 Buildings
Selfridge ANGB
Selfridge MI 48048
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201220034
Status: Underutilized
Directions: 28411, 28415, 44500, 49928, 49950

New Jersey
4 Buildings
JBMDL
Trenton NJ 08641
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201220031
Status: Underutilized
Directions: 2606, 2612, 2613, 2621
Comments: off-site removal only; sf varies btw. 26,671–27,043 sf.; secured area; need prior approval from Security Police

New Mexico
Bldg. 310
103 West Street
Cannon NM 88103
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201220041
Status: Underutilized
Comments: off-site removal only; 20,000 sf.; maintenance shop; secured area; need prior approval to access property
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access denied & no alternative method to gain access w/out comprising nat’l security
Reasons: Secured Area

Indiana
Facilities 99 & 1371
Stor Iglos
Terre Haute IN 47803
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201220019
Status: Underutilized
Comments: nat’l security concerns; public access denied & no alternative method to gain access w/out comprising nat’l security.
Reasons: Secured Area

Kansas
7 Buildings
McConnell AFB
McConnell KS 67210
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201220033
Status: Underutilized
Directions: 408, 415, 424, 425, 696, 750, 1120
Comments: nat’l security concerns; public access denied & no alternative method to gain access w/out comprising nat’l security.
Reasons: Secured Area

Louisiana
3 Buildings
Barksdale AFB
Barksdale AFB LA 71110
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201220032
Status: Underutilized
Directions: 5724, 7318, 7316
Comments: nat’l security concerns; public access denied & no alternative method to gain access w/out comprising nat’l security.
Reasons: Secured Area

Maryland
2 Buildings
Martin State Airport
Baltimore MD 21220
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201220022
Status: Underutilized
Directions: 1120 & 1121
Comments: nat’l security concerns; public access denied & no alternative method to gain access w/out comprising nat’l security.
Reasons: Secured Area

Mississippi
16 Buildings
JBMDL
Keesler AFB
Keesler AFB MS 39534
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201220037
Status: Underutilized
Directions: 4813, 4815, 4906, 4910
Comments: nat’l security concerns; public access denied & no alternative method to gain access w/out comprising nat’l security.
Reasons: Secured Area

Missouri
3 Buildings
Scott AFB
Scott AFB IL 62225
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201220034
Status: Unutilized
Directions: 1984, 1985, 530
Comments: High security active duty installation; nat’l security concerns; public
Directions: 443, 620
Comments: nat’l security concerns; public access denied & no alternative method to gain access w/out comprising nat’l security
Reasons: Secured Area

New Mexico
3 Buildings
Kirtland AFB
Kirtland AFB NM 87117
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201220011
Status: Underutilized
Directions: 253, 255, 638
Comments: nat’l security concerns; public access denied & no alternative method to gain access w/out comprising nat’l security
Reasons: Secured Area

New Mexico
Bldg. 30116
5801 Manzano St SE
Kirtland AFB NM 87117
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201220012
Status: Underutilized
Directions: 37514, 37511, 37509, 37503, 30144, 30108
Comments: nat’l security concerns; public access denied & no alternative method to gain access w/out comprising nat’l security
Reasons: Secured Area

6 Buildings
Kirtland AFB
Kirtland AFB NM 87117
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201220013
Status: Underutilized
Directions: 1092, 1093, 1094, 1095, 1096, 1097, 1098, 750, 51
Comments: nat’l security concerns; public access denied & no alternative method to gain access w/out comprising nat’l security
Reasons: Secured Area

Virginia
Bldg. 1994
Eagle Ave
Hampton VA 23665
Landholding Agency: Air Force
Property Number: 18201220024
Status: Underutilized
Directions: 1092, 1093, 1094, 1095, 1096, 1097, 1098, 750, 51
Comments: nat’l security concerns; public access denied & no alternative method to gain access w/out comprising nat’l security
Reasons: Secured Area

Endangered Species; Receipt of Applications for Permit

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Fish and Wildlife Service
[FR Doc. 2012–13595 Filed 6–7–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4210–67–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Fish and Wildlife Service

Endangered Species; Receipt of Applications for Permit

AGENCY: Fish and Wildlife Service, Interior.

ACTION: Notice of receipt of applications for permit.

SUMMARY: We, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, invite the public to comment on the following applications to conduct certain activities with endangered species. With some exceptions, the Endangered Species Act (ESA) prohibits activities with listed species unless Federal authorization is acquired that allows such activities.

DATES: We must receive comments or requests for documents on or before July 9, 2012.

ADDRESSES: Brenda Tapia, Division of Management Authority, U.S. Fish and